DIONIC XT
Battery Series

The Power

Behind the Scene
Peak performance in compact form. For demanding cinematographers,
DIONIC XT is the gold standard for high-performance, consistently
reliable mobile power in temperatures from -20C to 60C (-4F to
140F). Delivering 12 amps of constant current to power cameras
and accessories simultaneously, and with sophisticated charging
technology extending its lifecycle to provide the same consistent level
of power throughout its life, DIONIC XT is the perfect choice where
dependable power is mission critical.
● 156Wh or 99Wh lithium-ion battery
● Gold-Mount or V-Mount options
● 12A continuous draw (20A peak, 75A inrush)
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● P-Tap and Smart USB ports
● Backlit multifunction LCD display
● >1000 cycle life (flat capacity curve)

DIONIC XT

Premium Power.

Drive high-performing cine gear
Delivering 12A of consistently reliable premium power (with 20A peak and 75A inrush) you can count on
DIONIC XT to provide dependable power for sensitive high-end imaging equipment. Engineered to withstand
the rigors of set life, advanced battery management technology prolongs the life of the battery while protecting
your camera, monitor and powered accessories. Run cine and documentary cameras for over two hours with
the lightweight, ultra-tough DIONIC XT 90 or power LED panels such as the Litepanels Gemini series at full
intensity with the compact DIONIC XT 150.

Accurate Intelligence.

Confirm runtime and advanced diagnostics.
Use the onboard backlit LCD or your camera viewfinder to see exactly how much
runtime remains in minutes or as a percentage, simply tap the Battery to scroll through
performing other real-time diagnostics to keep your battery and equipment performing
perfectly. DIONIC XT smart technology calculates everything being powered - even
devices powered by the USB and P-TAP ports - leaving you free to focus on the action
in front of your camera.

Endurance tested for action.
Power and Performance when it counts.

Designed to perform on the toughest sets, DIONIC XT batteries are the compact,
reliable, travel-safe choice when you need to capture the shot first time – every time!
High quality cells in a rugged case ensure consistent power to the most demanding
users in temperatures from -20C to 60C (-4F to 140F). when it’s time for Action, with
DIONIC XT you have the power.

Air transport safe.

Reliable power you can take anywhere.
Cleared for take-off. DIONIC XT batteries are safety certified to comply with UN38.3
IATA lithium-ion battery regulations. Independent safety lab testing confirms that
DIONIC XT meets the stringent UN regulations and is built to the highest standard.

DIONIC XT V90

DIONIC XT G150

DIONIC XT V150

8675-0125

8675-0126

8675-0127

8675-0128

99Wh

99Wh

156Wh

156Wh

Height

5.1” / 13cm

5.1” / 13cm

5.1” / 13cm

5.1” / 13cm

Depth

2.1” / 5.5cm

2.1” / 5.5cm

2.7” / 7cm

2.7” / 7cm

Width

3.8”/ 9.7cm

3.8”/ 9.7cm

3.8”/ 9.7cm

3.8”/ 9.7cm

1.76lbs / 0.8kg

1.76lbs / 0.8kg

2.4lbs / 1.1kg

2.4lbs / 1.1kg

Weight
Operating temperature range - Discharge
Maximum Discharge Rate
Output Voltage

-4°F to 140°F (-20°C to +60°C)
12A
Nominal 14.4V Operating 10.0V - 16.8V

a n t o n b a u e r. c o m

DIONIC XT G90

DIONIC XT

V-Mount

Gold Mount

Capacity

V-Mount

Gold Mount

SKU

